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Vmaxx GmbH & Co. KG 

Pricelist - Das Zubehoer for AUDI Q7 since 2005 until 05/2015

A082291 Roof box CASAR M Lava Structured  EUR  499,00
Attractive roof box in lava-structured, material: ABS / ASA, lid opening on right side, optimized values for
aerodynamics, Open + Close Assist - lifting / lowering mechanism. Central locking system, Master Fit fast-
mounting, central locking. Dimensions L / W / H 177 x 77 x 42 cm, volume 380 L, empty weight 14.5 kg, max.
Payload 75 kg. Please note the maximum permitted roof load of the vehicle. City Crash certified, 5-year
manufacturer's warranty
This roof box is only to be used in combination with suitable roof racks. Roof racks are not included in the
scope of delivery, please order separately. This roof box is an universal itemnot a vehicle-specific product.
Please note the technical information in the respective vehicle documents!

A082292 Roof box CASAR L Brilliant Black  EUR  729,00
Attractive roof box in Brillant Black, material: ABS / PMMA, lid opening on both sides, optimized values for
aerodynamics, Open + Close Assist - lifting / lowering mechanism. Central locking system, basic carrier
Premium quick-release. Dimensions L / W / H 191 x 81 x 42 cm, volume 420 L, empty weight 17.5 kg, max.
Payload 75 kg. Please note the maximum permitted roof load of the vehicle. City Crash certified, 5-year
manufacturer's warranty.
This roof box is only to be used in combination with suitable roof racks. Roof racks are not included in the
scope of delivery, please order separately. This roof box is an universal item and not a vehicle-specific
product. Please note the technical information in the respective vehicle documents!

A082293 Roof box CASAR L Lava Structured  EUR  629,00
Attractive roof box in Lava Structured, material: ABS / ASA, lid opening on both sides, optimized values for
aerodynamics, Open + Close Assist - lifting / lowering mechanism. Central locking system, basic carrier
Premium quick-release. Dimensions L / W / H 191 x 81 x 42 cm, volume 420 L, empty weight 17.5 kg, max.
Payload 75 kg. Please note the maximum permitted roof load of the vehicle. City Crash certified, 5-year
manufacturer's warranty
This roof box is only to be used in combination with suitable roof racks. Roof racks are not included in the
scope of delivery, please order separately. This roof box is an universal item and not a vehicle-specific
product. Please note the technical information in the respective vehicle documents!

A082294 Roof box CASAR XL Brilliant Black  EUR  799,00
Attractive roof box in Brillant Black, material: ABS / PMMA, lid opening on both sides, optimized values for
aerodynamics, Open + Close Assist - lifting / lowering mechanism. Central locking system, basic carrier
Premium quick-release. Dimensions L / W / H 215 x 90 x 43 cm, volume 540 L, empty weight 20.5 kg, max.
Payload 75 kg. Please note the maximum permitted roof load of the vehicle. City Crash certified, 5-year
manufacturer's warranty.
This roof box is only to be used in combination with suitable roof racks. Roof racks are not included in the
scope of delivery, please order separately. This roof box is an universal item and not a vehicle-specific
product. Please note the technical information in the respective vehicle documents!

A082295 Roof box CASAR XL Lava Structured  EUR  699,00
Attractive roof box in Lava Structured, material: ABS / ASA, lid opening on both sides, optimized values for
aerodynamics, Open + Close Assist - lifting / lowering mechanism. Central locking system, basic carrier
Premium quick-release. Dimensions L / W / H 215 x 90 x 43 cm, volume 540 L, empty weight 20.5 kg, max.
Payload 75 kg. Please note the maximum permitted roof load of the vehicle. City Crash certified, 5-year
manufacturer's warranty.
This roof box is only to be used in combination with suitable roof racks. Roof racks are not included in the
scope of delivery, please order separately. This roof box is an universal item and not a vehicle-specific
product. Please note the technical information in the respective vehicle documents!

A082704 ski carrier NOVA 4  EUR  206,00
Ski and snowboard carrier attachment, set for 4 pairs of skis or 1 snowboard and 1 pair of skis, lockable dirt
catch protects against dust and dirt.
Total width approx. 570 mm, loading area approx. 400 mm, depth of rubber pad approx. 60 mm. Some
bindings on boards or skis require greater distances to the vehicle roof. In the Nova basic equipment, the
adapters are included.
This carrier attachment is suitable for square support tube 32 x 22 mm or aluminum profiles and is not to be
used with the original railing of the vehicle manufacturer.
This ski rack is only to be used in combination with suitable roof racks. Roof racks are not included in the
scope of delivery, please order separately. This ski carrier is an universal item and not a vehicle-specific
product. Please note the technical data in the respective vehicle documents!

A082706 ski carrier NOVA 6  EUR  248,00
Ski and snowboard carrier attachment, set for 6 pairs of skis or 2 snowboard and 1 pair of skis, lockable dirt
catch protects against dust and dirt.
Total width approx. 780 mm, loading area approx. 610 mm, depth of rubber pad approx. 60 mm. Some
bindings on boards or skis require greater distances to the vehicle roof. In the Nova basic equipment, the
adapters are included.
This carrier attachment is suitable for square support tube 32 x 22 mm or aluminum profiles and is not to be
used with the original railing of the vehicle manufacturer.
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This ski rack is only to be used in combination with suitable roof racks. Roof racks are not included in the
scope of delivery, please order separately. This ski carrier is a universal item and not a vehicle-specific
product. Please note the technical data in the respective vehicle documents!

CB05200 Multi mat  EUR  31,99
Loading sill protectionboot mat, Velcro snaps for attachment to the carpet. Dimension approx. 80 x 60 cm.
This mat is a universal itemnot a vehicle specific product.
<b>Please note:</b> This is a universal itemnot a vehicle-specific product.

VM03942 Roof Bar Signo RTD  EUR  354,00
Roof bar / roof rack carrier for vehicles with flush mounted roof rails, aluminium with aerodynamic profile 57 x
30 mm, bars with flute, support tube length 1.220 mm, max load 100 kg (please observe the roof load of the
vehicle), mounting tools with coded keys for easy mounting lock and theft protection.
NOTE: Basic Roof Rack for Audi Q7 with roof rails

VM03943 Roof Bar Signo RTD  EUR  289,00
Roof bar / roof rack carrier for vehicles with flush mounted roof rails, alloy with steel cross bar covered with
robust plastic coating in black, 32 x 22 mm, support tube length approx. 1.220 mm, max load 100 kg (please
observe the roof load of the vehicle), the roof rack ships incl. tools with coded keys for easy mounting lock and
theft protection.
NOTE: Basic Roof Rack for Audi Q7 with roof rails

VMRBP510 Rear Bumper Paint Protector  EUR  67,75
Bumper protection made of high quality ABS plastic, black, CNC milled for a perfect fit, attachment with double-
sided adhesive tape from 3M. The original RGM loading sill protection can be fitted quickly and easily. Easy-to-
understand telegram-style assembly instructions are included with the delivery.

VT00540 wheel arch  EUR  34,90
universal, for frontrear, wide edition 25 - 32 mm width, length approx. 21, 5 cm, set two-piece for leftright, incl.
double-sided adhesive tape.
<b>Please note:</b> This is a universal itemnot a vehicle-specific product.

VT00540/S wheel arch  EUR  34,90
universal, for frontrear, slim edition 10 - 13 cm width, length approx. 21, 5 cm, set two-piece for leftright, incl.
double-sided adhesive tape.
<b>Please note:</b> This is a universal itemnot a vehicle-specific product.

VT00540/XXL wheel arch  EUR  48,20
universal for frontrear, wide edition 25 - 32 mm width, length approx. 70 cm, set two-piece for leftright, incl.
double-sided adhesive tape.
<b>Please note:</b> This is a universal itemnot a vehicle-specific product.

All prices in EUR including VAT. Delivery is ex works, excluding shipping costs. Errors, omissions and intermediate sale without notice.
For all goods and services shall apply our currently valid general terms and conditions. Updated: 28.3.2024
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